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Cambro High Heat 1/3 Gastronorm Food Pan With Handle 65mm DW487
Capacity: 2.4 Ltr. GN 1/3 65mm deep. Single handle   View Product 

 Code : DW487

  
 49% OFF   Sale 

£68.03

£34.68 / exc vat
£41.62 / inc vat
 

Select Shipping Method

 - Next Working Day Delivery

 

Notes :
 - Please check door entry sizes before ordering.
 - Delivery is made to kerbside only.
 - Drivers do not unpack or position goods.
 - A 25% restocking charge will apply for all returned goods.

This 65mm deep Cambro high heat 1/3 gastronorm
pan benefits from a reinforced textured handle with
finger grip allowing a secure grasp.

The pan is safe for cooking applications up to 190ŒÁC, so
can handle hot oil deposits with ease.

Size
Unit Height Width Depth

Mm 65 176 325

Cm 6.5 17.6 32.5

Inches
(approx)

2 6 12

 Ideal for breakfast menus, buffets and busy fast

casual operations

 Flat base to maximize contact with heating element

 Fits all leading manufacturers hot holding bins,

including single-sided and pass-through models

 Reinforced textured handle with finger grip design for

a secure grasp

 Amber color provides product visibility and easy

identification

 Handle designed with drain holes to avoid water build-

up after warewashing process

Material : High Heat withstands temperatures from -40

to 375F (-40 to 190C)
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